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MY LAST EDITORIAL 
Hi folks! Well, here it is, my last episode! (Phew!!!) And no, you are 

not all being left in the lurch ... you have a 'new' editor by the name of 

Keith Stone. Keith has only taken on the job to save Auckland orienteering 

from absolute disaster - and considering he is very busy in other aspects 

of orienteering and has already spent several years as editor of this 

magazine, I think he is owed a huge thank you. 

This does NOT mean you can all sit back and heave a great sigh of relief, 

in the belief you have escaped the editor's chair. Keith is only doing 

the job until a replacement can be found - he is TEMPORARY!!! I was 

really disappointed in the total lack of response while I was searching 

for my successor - everyone managed to come up with one excuse or another, 

and I'm sure some of them weren't really valid. This is a job anybody can 

do. You don't have to be a typist (I never was and never will be), you 

don't need a computer and you don't need great literary skills. I've 

managed with a potty little typewriter and a dictionary and a big bottle 

of twink. So. 

Auckland orienteers would be lost (ha!) without this monthly magazine, 

so even if people took turns doing 6-month stints or something, it would 

be better than lumping it all on to Keith and eventually facing no 

publication at all. Please think about it seriously. 

Anyway, thanks a million Keith for taking on the task again, and best 

of luck with your future issues! Your past issues were just superb so I 

reckon everyone is very lucky to have you back - I hope they all treat 

you with juicy articles! 

And thank you too, to all the Auckland orienteers who have encouraged 

and spurred me along over the last 2.5 years, and to the contributors 

especially - in truth they are the driving force behind this mag! They've 

made my job so much more enjoyable! If I could award an Oscar for Most 

Loyal Contributor, it would have to go to W100 (alias Doreen Oldfield), 

for all her light-hearted tales of orienteering catastrophes. She's sent 

me into many fits of giggles as I've clacked away on the keys. 

Geoff and I are off in July (via APOC) for a big dose of adventuring 

around the world. I'll really miss the Kiwi orienteering scene, but I'll 

attempt to frighten a few of those European orienteers into oblivion! 

Hee hee! I'll keep you all posted on our worldly whereabouts! 

Best of luck at Nationals - show 'em where the best o-ers come from! 

See ya all, 

Katie Fettes 
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COMING EVENTS 
JUNE 

2-4 Queen's Birthday 3-Day Event, Wairarapa/Manawatu. 

Details last issue - entries closed. 

3 Sun NW This social event has been CANCELLED due to Woodhill 

Forest being unavailable. 

10 Sun SA Paerata - social event. Take S.H.22 from Drury towards 

Pukekohe. Watch for signs. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm. 

17 Sun C Auckland Domain - social event. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm. 

24 Sun SA Waiuku Forest - social event. The Waiuku Forest Fun Run 

has been cancelled but the O-event is still all go. Turn 

left in centre of Waiuku township and follow signs to 

forest. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm. 

JULY 

1 Sun C AOA OY4 - Temu Road, Woodhill Forest. Entrance to forest 

via Rimmers Road, 10km north of the Forest HQ on S.H.16. 

Starts 10.00am-12.30pm. 

15 Sun NW Waiwera - social event. Turn off S.H.1 at Waiwera, cross 

back under the road and follow the signs to the event. 

Starts 10.OOam-12.30pm. 

15 Sun R CDOA OY4 - Waipapa map, Rotorua. No details yet. 

22 Sun SA AOA OY5 - Taurangaruru map, Waiuku. Turn right in 

Waiuku just after the Mobil station, towards Awhitu 

Peninsula. After leaving the town watch for O-signs 

to turn left. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm. 

29 Sun C Churchill Park - social event. Check your Auckland map 

in the Glen Innes area. 

CLOSING DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE 

20 JUNE 

Your new editor's address: 

Keith Stone 

8 Agathis Ave 

Mairangi Bay 

Auckland 10 
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CENTRAL CHATTER 
* The month-long amnesty seems to have had the desired effect. The flag 

has suddenly appeared along with the large O banner, clipcards, controls 

(large and small), and maps etc. People who store the gear at home 

rather than return it obviously want to be the equipment officer. This 

can be arranged with the stroke of a pen, so if you don't return the 

gear we will bring the rest of the club's gear to your place and appoint 

you officer in charge of equipment. Just joking, but please return all 

the gear after each event. 

* Good to see some of our younger members putting the pressure on the 

regular WOC Squad members. With a bit more experience, Matthew Tuck 

will give the selectors a lot more to think about (if he hasn't done 

already). Darren Ashmore completely dominated M19A at Easter and Brett 

Ashmore seems to be getting the upper hand on his father. It won't be 

long Mike before you're looking over your shoulder for Paulette. 

* I noted some of our juniors found the going a bit tough at Huriwai, OY2. 

Don't let this bother you. Huriwai is a very tricky map and I've seen 

more than a few experienced orienteers post some 'forgettable' times 

in the rocky areas. Hang in there. There will be plenty of time to 

tame these maps. 

* Margaret Nicholls and Tom Clendon weren't sure whether Easter was a wine-

tasting or an orienteering weekend, so they got stuck into both. Wine 

must be a good 'O' appetiser. Margaret had the W50A wrapped up in three 

days and Tom, running down three grades, was a good second on the final 

day. I always thought the key to a good run was an early night, no 

'how's your father' and a hearty breakfast. No wonder I'm still 

struggling in the 'B' grades after all these years. 

* Condolences to the Bolt family. There's an epidemic of broken arms 

running through the household. First Chris, then Richard. Tread care

fully the rest of you, I'm told these things come in threes. 

* Orienteer of the Month is May Kim Young. May Kim is our Kiwisport 

Officer. Through her visits to many schools a lot of children have 

been introduced to orienteering. Looking at the membership statistics 

lately, I think May Kim could use a lot of help. 

* The very nature of our sport sometimes makes getting to know other people 

difficult. Newcomers can sometimes feel they are not 'in with the crowd' 

after quite a few months competing - so regulars, please take the time 
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to help the newcomers and make them feel welcome. And newcomers, we 

need you - you are most welcome! Don't be afraid to make yourselves 

known to anybody. Going to club meetings is always a good way of 

getting to know who's who and what's happening. 

* Despite competition from a training weekend, a CDOA OY and atrocious 

weather conditions, our event at One Tree Hill was fairly well patron

ised. Thanks for coming folks, it made our efforts worthwhile. 

* Next club meeting will be on 6th June at the Nicholls' place, 170 

Campbell Road, One Tree Hill, at 7.30pm. 

Peter Johnson 

(alias The Central Figure) 

NORTH WEST NEWS 
* Welcome to North West to Kevin Ogles from Orakei, and welcome back to 

Mike, Kirsten and Michelle Lyons from Murrays Bay. Great to have you 

with us. 

* If you need a new O-suit, you could consider getting one in the club 

colours of dark green, red and white. Lesley Stone has some samples 

of material and different styles to choose from, and Unni Lewis from 

the South Auckland club will be happy to take your order and make it up. 

* Rowena Grenfell is back in hospital after complications from her broken 

leg. We are all thinking of you Rowena, and hope it all comes right 

for you soon! Hang in there!!! 

* Thankyou to the WOC Squad for yet another well organised Forest Run. 

Christine Crate will long regret sprinting home to just beat Lesley 

Stone by one place. Lesley's certificate number was called out for 

a prize - Christine's wasn't!!! 

* Did you know that our membership has topped the hundred? We hope to 

organise some social evenings soon where you can all get to meet each 

other. 

* Nice to see Louise Parr back in Woodhill Forest again while on holiday 

from Otago University. I guess that's the great thing about orienteering 

you can get straight back into it no matter how many years you've been 

away. 
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* Ex-club member Julia Fettes is leaving New Zealand on May 31st, to see 

the world and seek her fortune! See you in Canada for APOC Julia, and 

best of luck in your travels! 

* Thank you to Val and John Robinson for organising the recent training 

camp in Woodhill. We can imagine how much time and effort these 

exercises take to prepare and we are very grateful. You even manage 

to maintain your sense of humour ... how?! 

* Don't forget the next club meeting is 7th June at Les Paver's house, 

80 Velma Road, Glenfield, and also 5th July at Bev and Colin Tait's, 

1/8 White Heron Drive, Massey. Start time 7.30pm. All welcome! 

North West Newshound 

SOUTH AKL. NEWS 
* The Club Caravan - that monstrosity that takes charge of my Accord 

when I travel in excess of 40kph and took Rob two hours to dig out of 

a drain at Huriwai (he was driving) - has been superceded by a hard-top 

camper trailer. Unni Lewis will display it at our next social event. 

* The Paerata social event is on 10th June, and will be signposted from 

the Pukekohe highway (S.H.22) at the dairy factory turn-off. 

* The Waiuku Forest Run, scheduled for 24th June at Waiuku Forest, has 

been cancelled. The social event will still take place though. 

* The Queen's Birthday 3-Day event will be another major event, with a 

strong contingent of SAOC members entered. A funny 'ha ha' entry form 

finds Jeanine, a poor penny-pinching student, paying $40 fee while I, 

an affluent superinuitant, pay only $30! 

* Talking of spending money (one thing my wife is good at), the club 

has club T-shirts, O-suits and sweatshirts for sale. There are a few 

old-style T-shirts in children's sizes ($5.00), as well as the new 

green T-shirts with club logo (adults $15.00 and children $10.00). See 

Unni Lewis. 

* The talking point of the recent National Junior Training Camp was 

Jeanette Boswell's five-star cooking (and she even found time to sneak 

away and win a golf tournament prize). Among the helpers were newcomers 

Barbara Batty and Blair Brooks, with Adrian, Rolfe and Tania. 
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* Get well soon Susie Snedden, from all the club. Susie was involved in 

a car accident, but is on the recovery trail. 

* The next club meetings will be on June 5th at Lyndsay Shuker's house, 

Waiuku, and on July 2nd at the Robinsons', Pukekohe. Meetings start 

at 7.45pm - all members welcome. 

* As this is your last magazine Katie, a big thank you from the SAOC. 

Enjoy your big trip. See you soon. 

Ken Browne 

YOUR NEW EDITOR IS : 
KEITH STONE 
8 AGATHIS AVENUE 
MAIRANGI BAY 
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LETTERS TO THE EDlTOR 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to reply to John Gregory's letter (May mag.). 

I have just been involved in the hassles of organisation for Easter, and 

to add another dimension, such as people drifting along to do their 

course on the day, would be the final straw. Organisers need to know 

the numbers taking part. How many maps are required? Clipcards? Plastic 

bags? Control descriptions? Race numbers? What about social and catering 

requirements? Start times need to be allocated and job rosters need to 

be worked out. 

We only have a small number of pre-entry events during the year, and 

most orienteers enjoy getting a pre-marked map. Surely it is not too 

much to ask, to expect people to make up their minds whether they want to 

do the event or not, and then to enter by the appropriate date. Do you 

know of any other sport where you can just front up to a major event, 

without an entry, and expect to take part? And if you are going to allow 

this and not charge a late entry fee as well, then why should anyone 

bother to enter at all? You might as well turn it into another OY. 

Clubs should be looking after their members; talking to new ones and 

encouraging them to have a go in these events. Maybe we should make it 

clearer that they don't have to enter all the days involved, and that one 

doesn't have to be a good orienteer to take part and enjoy it. 

I think that there are plenty of other events during the year where 

people can do their own thing. Badge and pre-entry events are special. 

Let's keep them that way. 

Lesley Stone 

Dear Katie, 

I am writing on behalf of the North West Orienteering Club and 

all Auckland orienteers to thank you for your excellent work as editor of 

The Auckland Orienteer. In many ways it must be a thankless task trying 

to meet the deadline each month, and we Aucklanders are not well known 

for expressing our thanks, but we have appreciated your efforts. I know 

I have enjoyed your comments and articles over the past 2.5 years. 

I do hope someone has come forward to take over as editor. We wish you 

well as you and Geoff explore the world. 

All the very best for the future. 

Regards, 

Lorri O'Brien 8 



THE ORIENTEERING GREEBIES 
Has it ever occurred to O-ers that we must, as a group, pollute the 

enviroment more than any other sporting group? 

Take Easter Day 1. M65 picked up 5679 million seeds from some obscure 

grass, in his socks. He then proceeded to hide same until we reached home. 

He then nonchalantly threw them into the wash, where they were transferred 

by a process known as spin drying to my knickers, O-suits etc. Some fell 

joyfully into my garden, blown by a howling Westerly gale. Next year they 

will come up as a mean weed. In the meantime I am scratching furtively 

inside my underwear to retrieve yet another scratching, clinging seed. 

And then Day 2. Who could forget the "Waterfalls"? Certainly not 

W100, who slid down 5000 grassy, mossy logs which crumbled beneath her 10 

stone, yielding huhu bugs and green slime. This slime must vie with that 

found on Lake Ellesmere, which kills off dogs and humans and certainly has 

no conscience about sticking to my last set of knickers not already infested 

with prickly pear. 

Day 3. A lovely open farm/forest, so the blurb says. True, we all looked 

happy - no mistakes, good runs - our muscles finally having stopped groaning. 

The crunch ... bidi bidis, those nasty little burrs that drive into your 

O-suit and concertina it into knots. It's like pulling apart Velcro and 

it always seems to invade behind the knees or down ones neck, where the 

hand can't reach. 

To Helensville, the home of mingimingi, that ankle tripper, that knee 

snatcher, that right B of a tripper-upper. Wrapped round wrist and ankle 

and transferred by way of Kaipara sand, it can't be good for your local 

garden. 

After the 4-Day, what then? A dusting of sheep's sultanas from Waiuku 

Forest Farms map. And Huriwai ooze to add to your lawn - that brown, 

smelly, seepy swamp which takes a good half hour to hose off your shoes. 

"They" say that cattle and sheep spread burrs and seeds and birds 

spread berries. But I contend that Orienteers as a race are slowly 

redistributing the Greater Auckland area. In a million years North Shore 

will be swamp, Manurewa will be a waving carpet of bidi bidi, and Waiuku 

will be a jungle of mingimingi. 

Be warned. 

W100 
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GIB BOARD 
FOREST RUN 
WOODHILL, SUNDAY 6 th MAY, 1990 

72 Arran Rd 
Browns Bay 
Auckland 10 
11 May 1990 

Dear Forest Run Helpers, 

On behalf of the organizing committee 
I would like to thank all the volunteers who 
helped out with this years run . 

This was the 10th, Anniversary of the event 
which is now a major feature of the running 
calendar. We had 2300 entries including a 
busload from New Plymouth , gave away 
$10.000 in prizes and hopefully will raise 
a further $10,000 for the NZ World Champs 
team in 1991. 

As well as parking 1000 cars the 'team' also 
handed out 2500 cups of water, sold 600 
cans of beer and 1300 sausages, gave out 
2000 certificates and reeled out and in 3 kilometres 
of plastic tape. A great effort !! 
Thanks again for your support, 

Paul Dalton 
On behalf of: Rob Garden 

Dave Melrose 
Jeanine Browne 
Guy Cory-Wright 
Joanne Cunningham 
Bryan Teahan 
Robert Jessop 10 



PAPO EASTER 3 -DAY 
During Easter the Peninsula and Plains Orienteers (PAPO) of Christchurch 

held a 3-Day Event, which attracted many Wellington and South Island 

orienteers (hence the low numbers at our Easter 4-Day). If you were 

wondering how your southern rivals fared, here are some results ... 

Course 1 

M21A 

1 Peter Hill 74.41 pts 

2 Tony Nixon 68.55 

3 Don Bruce 67.18 

Course 2 

W21A 

1 Gillian Ingham 75.00 pts 

2 Jenni Adams 71.23 

3 Jo Guest 66.29 

M35A 

1 Beni Schilling 72.69 pts 

2 Colin Hope 64.72 

3 Rob Kay 60.12 

Course 3 

M40A 

1 Graham Boniface 71.79 pts 

2 Stuart Melville 67.60 

3 George Elliott 67.16 

M17A 

1 Bruce McLeod 72.19 pts 

2 Thur Borren 71.90 

3 Julien Donaldson 67.17 

Course 4 

W35A 

1 Royce Mills 71.54 pts 

2 Chrissie Williams 70.67 

3 Julia Fraser 63.14 

Course 4 cont. 

W19A 

1 Antonia Wood 75.00 pts 

2 Angela Mote 63.39 

3 Rhonda Brodie 17.72 

M45A 

1 Graham Fortune 73.16 pts 

2 George McLeod 70.28 

3 Alex Cook 70.24 

Course 5 

W40A 

1 Ann Scott 72.69 pts 

2 Dianne Hill 67.39 

3 Kate Fortune 66.91 

M50A 

1 Ian Holden 65.57 pts 

2 Svend Pedersen 57.81 

3 Bob Scott 52.27 

Course 6 

W45A 

1 Eunice McLeod 66.71 pts 

2 Ann McCarthy 63.17 

3 Jenny Rutledge 44.78 

M15A 

1 Michael Croxford 62.41 pts 

2 Michael Adams 52.60 

3 Ross Arnold 52.43 

(NOT ALL RESULTS INCLUDED) 11 



I.O.F SYMBOLS 
NEW ZEALAND VERSION 1987 

Columns 

class length climb A control number 

B control code 

C which feature 

D control feature 

E details of appearance 

F dimensions or secondary feature 

G location of the marker 

H other Information 

example 

start, triangle at track junction 

between boulders 

NW depression 

Sth knoll 1.5m high East side 

reentrant, Middle Part, manned 

lower cliff, 3.0m high, SE foot, drink 

pine tree, 4.0m high, N Side 

spur East side 

marsh, southern tip, radio 

marked route 150m from control to 
finish 

marked route part of the way to 
finish (funnel) 

navigate to finish 
200m no markings 
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Column E 

Column C 

north west feature Column D (cont) 

southern feature 

between features 

middle feature 

upper feature 

lower feature 

Column D 

knoll 

hill 

small depression 

large depression 

pit 

bank 

earth wall 

platform, shoulder 
of spur 

spur 

narrow spur 

reentrant, gully 

erosion gully 

dry ditch 

saddle 

quarry 

broken ground 

special feature 
rock pillar 

cliff 

boulder 

bare rock 

cave 

boulder field 

cairn 

rocky ground 

lake, large dam 

pond, dam 

water hole 

ditch 

stream, water course 

water source, spring 
well, water tank, 
cattle trough 

marsh 

small marsh 

solid ground within marsh 

open land 

large clearing, semi-open 

small clearing 

thicket 

felled area 

vegetation boundary 

distinct tree 

copse, group of trees 

tree stump 

road 

track, path 

narrow ride 

bridge 

power line 

rock/concrete wall 

fence 

building 

ruin 

tower 

fodder rack 

crossing 

junction 

bend 

end 

shallow 

deep 

overgrown 

open 

sandy 

rocky 

swampy 

water covered 

pine 

deciduous/native 

Column F 

height 

area 

danger, deep 

Column G 

north side 

south west edge 

inside eastern corner 

outside SW corner 

southern tip 

inside western side 

upper part 

lower part 

middle part 

on top of 

south east foot 

at the foot 

Column H 

drinks 

radio control 

manned control 

drinks & radio control 

first aid 
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NZOF NEWS 

APRIL 1990 
AFFILIATION FEES 
Clubs are reminded the first payment of NZOF affiliation 
fees for 1990 are due 30 April 1990. 
1991 MAJOR EVENTS 
Clubs are reminded applications for major events in 1991 are 
due with the Fixtures Officer, Stan Foster, by 30 April 
1990. 
APOC 1994 

New Zealand has been allocated APOC 1994. Clubs are invited 
to apply to hold this event. It will include the AUST/NZ 
Challenge. It is hoped we can also be allocated a World Cup 
event and the Veterans World Cup. 

-Clubs need to supply details of proposed map(s) 
including location etc. 
-Timing of event e.g. early Jan, May... 

Written application to the Secretary by 21 May 1990. 
COUNCIL MEETING NZOF 

A Council Meeting of NZOF will be held on Sunday 3 June 1990 
at Masterton. It is hoped all clubs will be represented as 
they will proably have competitors at the Queen's Birthday 

event. Your club secretary has details of the agenda. 
KIWISPORT 

Laurie Baxter has been busy compiling the new Kiwisport 
Orienteering Manual. The Hillary Commission is very pleased 
with our ability to produce Kiwisport manuals/handbooks etc. 

STOP PRESS 
TVNZ will be filming 6 minutes of orienteering 
at Auckland Domain, on June 17th. It would be 
great to have a big turnout there !!! 
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NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION 

NEWSLETTER 

MAY 1990 
BADGE EVENTS 

Club a r e r e q u e s t e d to n o t e the following p o i n t s : 

- event d e t a i l s i n c l u d i n g entry forms are to reach 

c o m p e t i t o r s a m i n i m u m of 8 w e e k s b e f o r e event closing d a t e . 

- r e s u l t s are t o b e sent to NZOF Secretary and Badge 

S t a t i s t i c i a n as soon a s p o s s i b l e after t h e event. 

- event l e v i e s a r e t o b e sent t o NZOF a s s o o n a s 

po s s i b l e after t h e e v e n t . N Z O F does not expect t o have to 

ask for levies and r e s u l t s . 

THE HOVELL TOUR -AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND CHALLENGE 1990. 

There have been various whisperings (and sometimes louder noises) about how us 

Kiwis won't be able to put together a proper team to challenge the Aussies on 

their own turf, because everyone will be either broke or recovering from APOC 

in North America, 

NOT TRUE!! (well, not quite.) For one thing, cancellation is their prerogative, 

not ours. For another, I feel we can still give a very good account of ourselves 

-win some Grades, have fun and keep the Kiwi flag flying high. It's not the 

numbers, it's how hard we try. So, if 

Canada is too expensive 

You haven't enough leave owing 

You like granite and goldmines 

You've a yearning to climb Kosciusko 

You noticed that Aussies make better wine than Kanucks 

then the Hovell Tour is for you. 

Getting there and back: 

Flights are planned from all three main International airports; the Wellington 

contingent will fly to Sydney on the evening of Friday 21 September, with the 

Auckland and Christchurch groups on the Saturday morning. This gives us all time 

to get to Canberra for the first day's competition -the ACT Champs on Sunday 

23rd. 

The return trip for everyone will be from Melbourne on Monday 8 October, again to 

all three NZ centres. 

Airfares are expected to be in the region of $580-600 for those who book before 

July 14th. 15 



NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION 

NEWSLETTER 

Transport and Accommodation: 

The plan is independence -small groups can travel together, plan their rest days, 

where they want to stay and so on. Apart from the requirements of Team membership 

you will be a free agent. We are able to make bookings for rental cars, minibuses 

and/or motorhomes or you can arrange your own transport; your accommodation is a 

choice of motorhome, hotel, motel or motorcamp. Arrange for a group of you to go 

together and note it on the booking form. 

Booking In: 

See attached forms, or find them in your local newsletter, Mapsport or NZOF News 

over the next few weeks. Bookins are welcome from now on; the closing date of 

14 July gives plenty of time for decisions after the Team Selection, which will 

be soon after the final trial at Queen's Birthday. Bookins after 14 July are still 

possible, but will be much more expensive. 

The Weather: 

This is very changeable -we could be in for anything from hot sun to very cold; 

so it will pay to be ready for anything. 

Event Entries: 

No word from Australia yet; as soon as they arrive we'll circulate them through 

newsletters etc. 

Sightseeing: 

We'll be passing through some of the best scenery in Australia -the Snowy Mountains, 

the Murrumbidgee and Murray Rivers, the Rutherglen wine region, Glenrowan (Ned 

Kelly's stamping-ground) Sovereign Hill, Eureka Stockade, much more. Your travel 

pack will include more details. 

Team Members: 

details on uniforms, entries etc will be circulated to team members shortly after 

the team is announced -after the final trial at Queen's Birthday Weekend. 

If you want to know more, please contact 

Bruce Henderson 

95A Major Drive 

Kelson 

Lower Hutt 

Ph (04) 651 524. 
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NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION 

NEWSLETTER 

"The Hovell Tour" 

Australia — New Zealand Challenge 1990 

In 1824, Hamilton Hume and W.H. Hovell led a party of explorers from Sydney. 

They intended to find Wagga Wagga but ended up in Melbourne! Hume, of course, 

is remembered by the Hume Highway, Hume Weir, Humula and many other significant 

geographic features. Poor old Hovell got the flick. This tour is therefore 

named to redress the historic neglect. 

The tour will commence in Sydney (arrival port) and end in Melbourne (departure 

port). 

23 September (Sunday) ACT Championships - Canberra, ACT 
Spur/gully 

25 September (Tuesday) Event - Canberra, ACT 
Open small granite 

27 September (Thursday) Event - Wagga Wagga, NSW 
Spur/gully with some granite 

29 September (Saturday) Familiarisation Event - Cootamundra, NSW 
Open large granite 

30 September (Sunday) NSW Championships - Cootamundra NSW 
AUS/NZL INDIVIDUAL 
Open large granite 

2 October (Tuesday) Event - Wangaratta, VIC 
Spur/gully with some granite 

4 October (Thursday) Interstate Relay - Daylesford, VIC 
AUS/NZL RELAYS 
Spur/gully with some goldmining 

6 October (Saturday) Australian Championships - Daylesford, VIC 
Granite 

7 October (Sunday) Australian Relay Championships - Daylesford, VIC 
Granite 

NINE DAYS OF TOP-CLASS ORIENTEERING! 17 
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"The Hovell Tour" 

Australia — New Zealand Challenge 1990 

BOOKING FORM: **PLEASE FORWARD WITH DEPOSIT TO ROBYN BY SAT. 14 JULY !!** 

APPLICANT'S NAME (IN FULL): 

DATE OF BIRTH: 

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 

POSTAL ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT): . 

PHONE: (0...) (home,);(0...) (work). 

I HAVE A CURRENT PASSPORT (YES/NO). 

IT IS A NEW ZEALAND PASSPORT (YES/NO). NATIONALITY (IF NOT NZ) 

EXPIRY DATE OF PASSPORT: 

I REQUIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE: (YES/NO) 

TYPE OF TRANSPORT REQUIRED (CIRCLE): RENTAL CAR, MINIBUS, MOTORHOME, 

MAKING OWN WAY. 

TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED: MOTORHOME, HOTEL, MOTEL, CAMPING. 

I WISH TO SHARE TRANSPORT/ACCOMMODATION WITH (NAMES OF FAMILY OR OTHER PERSONS): 

I ENCLOSE MY DEPOSIT OF $100.00: 

SIGNATURE: 

DATE: 

PLEASE FORWARD TO: ROBYN DAVIES 

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC HOLIDAY SHOPPE 

PO BOX 30 244 LOWER HUTT. 

Enquiries to Robyn, or to Bruce Henderson, 95a Major Drive, Lower Hutt,(04)651 524. 
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